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Women of Leisure
i Are we to see the complete passing

away of women of leisure asks the
editor of the Century There are
moments when one asks himself that
question with genuine apprehension
and the moments are likely to be most
frequent during the holiday months f

when nature herself appears to insist
that the strained cords of life shall be
a little loosened To be a man of leis-

ure
¬

has always according to the Jaws
of our national code Involved a late
reproach but so powerful is the influ-

ence
¬

of the spirit of the times among
us that to be a woman of leisure may
soonseem almost as bad The women
who work In one way or another be-

cause

¬

they must to live are joined in
yearly greater numbers by women who
work because they choose to work
order to be independent Outside of
this the clubs and societies that pro-
mote literary patriotic philanthropic
activities in those who have no profes¬

sional labors and the spell of outdoor
life and Its vigorous sports over wo¬

men who without these things would
be quite idle have so wrought upon
feminine existence that the type
woman who meets and greets you in
her quiet drawing room as one who has
long days of repose behind her and
looks calmly forward to others of the
same tenor Is becoming rare to the
point of impressing one as an exotic

It Is unthinkable that any one
should seriously wish to pick a quarrel
at this late day with the new quIcken-
Ing

¬

interest of womens lives The
subject has passed beyond the province
of discussion Nevertheless it is an
assured fact that if we were to have
only busy women in the future and
women hurried and harried the whole
of life would be incomparably the poor-

er for us Somewhere in the stress a
and strata of endeavor and advance
there must be stoppln places where
one may rest and dream a little cent ¬

res there must be of some sort where
one may momentarily drop out from
the moving column and free of the
noise and dust feel ones soul There
must be a pause now and then Th
must be intervals however fewa
far between for the deeper stiller in-

halations
¬

that bring renewal and re-

freshments
¬

and enable one to s
again and start straight Those cen ¬

tres those intervals it has always been
the primary and essential function
women to render possible and it must
ever be It belongs to them alone to
perform that function and if tb
omit to do so there is nothing to make
good the loss

Cotton Still Growing

The talk now is of a ten million to a
ten and threequarter million bale coL-

ton
¬

crop This warm weather in the
South is making cotton almost as fast

min cpteuiber but every additional
vbale will be welcomed and will be sold
at a good price English cotton sta-

tisticians take a gloomy view of the
situation should there be only a nine
and a half million crop for this would
not be equal to the consumption At

3tbe least spinners will take with
million bales of as much aslastyear
and that will use up every pound that
will be produced this year leaving noI
reserves in sight The picking of elev
en million bales even would doubtless
be the best thing that could happen

It would put an end to ten ceut cotton
but the price would still be lucrative
and the South would continue to di
yersify its crops With tencent cotton
to the eng oj the season it will be im

j possible to get many farmers next
spring to considder the idea of another
kind of cropland in two or three yea rstc
there would be the same cry of over ¬

production The fine weather now pre
vaillngls not only providing au abun
ance of wellpaid labor to the cotton
pickers but it is providing necessa
raw material to millions of spindles
is filling the pockets of the plante rs
now and will guard themagalnstover
production i n the future Cuiirier
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v The one article of food Bryan rolls
l t

es above all others is the tomato Ft

1ilr uratively speaking he eats the f-

itomatoin
rstbe

1 i the sprang and the last one
Inlthe fall HeBeats them served in
any style but his preference is t
sliced tomato well seasoned with salt
and vinegar He does not care mu chif

1 Iforsweetsjorpastries Parkandben
would be his chOice over ice cream a

> cake But second to tomatoes he
would choose corn on cob
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The Cheerful Home

All the members of a household
should exert themselves to fill the
home with the sunshine of affection
However dilligent thoughtful and
conscientious a woman may be in her
endeavors and desires to meet her hus
band with a face unmarked with the
cares and perplexities of the days du
ties theeffort is of very little use If
the husband comesbome with his tern
per awry and his metaphorical teat h

nters bristling and ruffled The most
angelic disposition in the world could
not long remain proof against dlscour
agement if such appreciation were ac
corded it day after day

Men have a much greater rcsponsi
bility in homemaking than they are
willing to admit It is much easier to-

n shift the obligations upon the women

and children of the family than to un
dcrtake what is really an arduous task
It is no easy matter te keep the tem
per and the tongue under such con
trol that neither impatience nor un
kind words shall get the better of on
intentions and mothers of families
are often quite at their wits end to de

ofvise meaus to get through with some
of the trying days without giving °
in despair How disheartening then
after making every effort to tranquil
ize herself and the entire household
order that the commonplace platitude
may be observed and that she m

meet her husband with a smile to
have him come in and for the merest
trifle or perhaps for no real reason at
all set the whole house by the ears
with some outburst of temper

The smile the kind word the the
ful rooms the dainty and relishable
dinner the artisticallyspread table
the orderly children with clean fa
and carefully arranged apparel the

adwife and mother faultlessly dressed
and environed with the atmosphere of
temporal and spiritual peace which is
far the most important factor In a
wellregulated homethese have be
come so much a matter of course t
many men seem to take them for
granted and seldom realize at what

disciplined
What flan Would Do

tartA man of wide reputation in the
literary world and also well known in
social and business circles says If I

ofwers a woman 1 would think nothing
better worth my while than to first
have a good and liberal education I

epdo not mean by that that I would be
satisfied with nothing less than a col ¬

legc training though that is good in
its way and I would know history and
geography and literature with enough
arithmetic to attend to my own ac
counts and business affairs should oc
eosins require If I were a woman I
should considder myself very incompe-
tent to take up the lines of household
management without a good working
knowledge of cooking and cleaning
and sewing If I were a woman I
would learn to do every bit of work
that is generallyconceded to lie with-
in womans domainanotha eras
man I would inform myself upon theas
topics of the times and current events

would know something about theof
latest books the latest plays a little
about music and a little about art
even it I could not know much about
any of these things Then when my
husband or my children or my friends
were ready for a halfhours chat 1
could be counted on to be companion-
able

¬

I would never discuss the SCYV

ant question and I would never tell
about the little hitches in the domes¬

machinery

Our Motheradgo
day and genera ¬parenryasita e g Dispatchcompellirrevenge lives so firm

and fine and strong that the children
needs must reverence them

childrh enthe
to

bat any mother coq command itand
by being the kind of person a child
can reverence Better far howeveroheur
forefathers inspired in their children

that is what this mother meant

frendshlpsas wewind th
oUr the comradeship which
Jogs along with them Jn work and

grcttand
and sympathy that never fall BO mat

Riosterhow trying these experiencf Riay-
be

Jmpwwtbeoometf
1vorUaofohewinrgum that iSlOldI
in the United States everyyear
TiiatB ajiy enough Jnstr feel
Jironnd jj id lrths chsi snl b lCg n J9
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Smallesttaan inure Army
The smallest man in the United

States army is stationed at the Colum
bus post He is one of the great fam
Ilyof Smith John Smith byname
and is a member of company G Sev
enlh regiment

Private Smith Is small in stature
but has arecord that a man twice hi
size might well be proud Of Heen
listed in the United States army In
April 1872 as a drummer boy and this
Is the reason he Is able to claim the
distinction of being the smallest sol
dler In Uncle Sams service Ho is lit
tie more than five feet In height and
weighs 108 pounds

Along in the 80s an orderwas issued
by the war department doing away
with calls on the drum and substi
tutlng the trumpet This destroyed
the usefulness of tho drummer
and many of these became trumpters
But Private Smith was anxious to be
transfetred to the line and when he
made application fche war department

esin view of the excellent record wain
the standard of bjeight and weight a
assigned him to the company and r
iment to which he now belongs He

pbas a continuous service credit of 28

years and has been engaged In a num
ber of comp signs He served with-

In

his
regiment iihroughout the Spanish
American war and never once did

aysize interfere with his fighting qu
ties

At a Uxed bayonet he is scarcely
taller than his piece He has but 18

months to serve and it is presumed
as Is customary he will be promoted to

efa sergeantry tor retirement Ohio
State Journal

tryingcosconvince the farmers that he is no
well off now as he was in 1896 that
prices he obtained for his crops this
year were much less than he recei
four years ago has undertaken a d

cult task The farmer is better pos

ton the P rice of farm products than
politician hisknolvedgelsnottheoret
ical It hns obtained actualforne In
189Gand what he sold them for in 1900

and he is not such a fool that he can
not tell whether he obtained better
prices in 1900 than in 1896 or vice
versa The average fanner is in bet
ter finacial condition than he has been
for years His profits are all the proof
he needs of that fact The attempt
to prove the contrary when his eurna
ings in J900 may be fifty per cent great
er than they were i u 1895 Js a foolish

fort to accomplish the impossible Ar
guments along that line jeflect u
the inteligence of the tillers of the soil

They imply that he is densely ig
ant Is so gullible that when lie is told
thathis profits fare less when he s
his corn forforty cents a buske a
when he obtains only twentyfivpcents
he will believe it Weard rate s
prisedto note that the prosp ques
lion has been taken up by some of the
campaign orators and some newspa ¬

pers with a view to convincing the far-

mer
¬

that he is not as well off this year
he was tour years ago They mfg

well tell him that he has not a dollar
to his name when his pockets are fullis

them and he can hear the assuring

moveDanvtlee Ad¬

vocate

Over onehalf If not two thirds of the
food products of America is lost by

wastefulmethods We do not consider
what heedless work we are doing
work that Is as brainless as it is reck-

less

¬

We lose every year one half of
our fruit through insects and of the
other half a large proportion Js lost
through careless handling and bad
storage The waste of the corn crop

has probably been the heaviest Ex¬

actly how much this waste can be re ¬tks me

that a great reform were made to makeang nd

multiplication of the common com-

forts
¬

of common folks The was teshear nd

place to begin is at every home and
upon every farm in every woodland

in every mine

There was a hot time at the R pub-
lican speaking at Salomala Saturday
night A young Mr Hash and his
lather both of whom had been at the
Tally in this city Saturday and imbib¬

ed freely of John Barley Corn were on
hand Knives and clubs were in evi ¬

dears The boy knocked his father
down and the old faan used his knife
on the boy Fortwoatcly BO ooe
serfottslyhurt Tne dfetlBguisiied or
atprs are said tohT escapedth
the wiadows TIM iisturb Bce
not ai 11Ieo1 JMtter but Ute r
ot tQ tuali bad whlMeTiIDM
7ofirnat i c

k
and

ins 1icr etit ismila

ofian ear
+ 1 w

If you Moot your little whistle
and then lay aside your horn
there is not a soul willever know

that such a man was born The
man who owns his acres is the
man who plows nil day and the
man who keeps ahnmpiilg is the
man whit mak>s it pay Tbj mat-

s
i

who advertises with a shortand
sudden jerk is the uiuu who blames
the printer because it didnt workI
The man who gets the business
uses brainy printers ink not a
cutter and a splutter ont an ad

that makes you think and who
plans his advertisements as he
plans his wellbought stock has
the future of his business just as
solid as a root American Sta
tioner

DeadYRegarding the death of

JohnShermaaSenatorJamesllJonchairman
V

committee said
edFurpearsIregardedDlrSherman as

ndthe vscst Repulican in public lifeaegSores11 sad he impressed his person
glityas much upon the government
for the last forty years as any other
man who has been before the public

The tramp question in the Unit
ised States has been a most serious
altone ever since the introduction

railroads It is estimated that no
less than 10000 are carried nigh-
tly on trains and that 10000 more
are waiting to steal a ride at the
same time The Pennsylvania
Railroad has taken a firm
in the matter and has

ur¬ptppose p

howeverthe do
approve as ey

obtain much of their extra help

drift1flIteap p

ieBy His Own People

ceVicksburg Miss Oct 25 Gloster
Barnes colored was linched by a mob
of his own people in the northern part
of this county Monday night In a
drunken fury last Saturday night he
murdered his wife stabbed and badly
wounded a negro who interfered and
engaged in a rifle duel with a white
man who attempted to arrest hl
Monday he was caught bya posse after

desperate fight in which he was shot
through the thigh and later lynched

efAn exchange propounds the following

queries Can you answer any of them
yonYou can any day see a white horse but

why Js it yon never see a white colt
oorHuw many kinds of trees grow in your

neighborhood and what are they good
ellstar Why does a horse eat grass back

IIward and a cow eat forward M
does a hopvine always wind one w

urand a beanvine the other Mhereto
should the inside of a chimney be the
largest at the top or bottomand
Can you tell why a horse tethered with
a rope always unravels it while a cow
twists It into knots WhY do leaves

htturn upside down just before a rain
What is the length ota horseshead dI

it as long as a flour barrel What
animals have no front teeth and why

Is Life Worth LivIng
Sleeplesness debility nervousness

and palpitation of the heart are not
diseases they are symtoms indicating
that the various vital organs are not
working in harmony Morleys Ltveritaa
and Kidney Cordial restores order and
rids the body of all waste products that
clog the system It insures sound
gestlon sound nerves and sound sleep

Ask your druggist

The boyhood dreams of Brp
were of the ministry His first
ambition and aim in life was to be a

a Baptist preacher Soon how-

ever he Burrended his desire to be-

come a minister and he felt as if
wanted to be a farmer Final-

ly growing tired of that he fell
in love with the law his fathers
calling ih life

TNeuralgia
There is no more se rare or stubborn T

pain than neuralgia A remedy that To

will cure it will care any pain Dr G
S Stivers dentist Louisville Ky
saysliMy wife sufferedover twoyears
from vary severe neuralgiarwhich se
eral physicians felled to relieve
then got Morleys Wonderful Eight
whleh relieved her in avemiauteeaBdcurewsa Sold
1lY agent in every town to

RoofwasIIies pn

1bouiebuie pine I void goon tor17 ers A

itoreati bJs pant bs bees Tun22
years the proprietors making mneviNoW Ye ry
attractive A ply tolT Ji GdOdwlii
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Six Frightful Failures
Six terrible failures of six different

doctors nearly sent Wm H Mullen of

LockandAllisaid he had a fatal lung trouble and
thin he must soon die But he was

urged to try Dr Kings New Discovery

fur Consumption alter taking five

bottles hewas entirely cured It Is pos
tUvely guaranteed to cure aU diseases
of Throat Chest and Lungs including
Coughs Colds La Grippe Pneumonia
Bronchitis Asthama Hay Fever
Croup Whooping Cough 50cand 100

Trial bottles free atPaulls drug store

Learn to greet your friends with
a smile They carry too many
frowns in their own hearts to be
bothered with any of yours

The Farmers Home Fire Insurance
ryCompany Junction City Ky 8200000

strong Insures all kinds of property
except steam mills hemp and tobacco
Rates reasonable Insures against
Fire Lightning and Wind

Z M STAPLES County Director-
T A MUKHELL Agent
AN WELLS for many years with

ndthe Continental General Manager

the devila contemporaneous
philosopher assures us owes much
of his success to the fact that he
is always on hand

They Are Very Pleasant
ofSmokers attention He has come at

last The Never Down Log Run and
Keystone cigar Its made of cabbage
leaves and rotten stock bad flavor If
you dont believe It try one and you
will like it Askyourmerchantfori-
Dlanufactured

t
by S L Howicn Som

lipda
Some women wear simple growns

ngwith an air of elegance that is en
tirely lost in the magnificence of
another womans toilet

inEditor Sees Wonders
ngEditbr W V Barry of Lexington

Tenn in exploring Mammoth Cave

contracted a severe case of Piles II1

quick cure through using Bucklens
Arnica Salve convinced him It is an-

other
¬

worlds wonder Cures Piles In-

juries Inflammation and all Bodily
Eruptions Only 25c at Paulls

LIVE STOCK MARKET

LivmStock Exchange Bourbon Stock-

Yards
CATTLE

Extra shipping 8I 755 00
Light shipping 4 504 75
Best butchers 3 854 40

Fair to good butchers 3 253 75

Common to medium btch r3 003 35

nOds

Choice packing and butch ¬Shp O

syFair to good packing ICO

200ibs 4 70

Good to extra light 120 to7pSHEEP AND LAKHS

Good to extra shipping
Sheep 3 753 CO

Fair to good 2 502 75

Common to medium 2 002 50

ODR GLORIOUS COUNTRY

Have you watched its marvelous
growth If not The Weekly En-
quirer wants to study the strides it has
made The first census of the UnitedI
States was taken in 1810 Since then
every succeeding ten years The re
suit has been as follows

PopaUtloa Year PopuUUon

tsI0723aB81 1890 31443321
1820 9633322 1870 38f58371i01b5T83di18502313J878

Here you have the figures of a
basis of calculation The problemopulationan
acquisitions The result is usuallyyearTHE
to engage all in a study of their coun-
try

¬

To this end it will distribute
cash amounting to 25000 for solu ¬

tions of the population of the
United States Census as follows

TatkflflrMMcertewttdsMeirwiiTWJ300000TbtiMMMtd

lie ti irk 75000
efetrlJ1 60000m 25000
11a XtIh 20000

TofiWMTSBth 16000j
tIH mHO HAi UMMtiiel
ftMxt60 Mk9WiMutUti 250000

TithiHxilWMikfKaMutHcto 250000
10 5000001tl5ltw 765000

2197 CM presents untvntiytt t2SQOOOO

di¬lYIEverygutII on the above proposi¬

two roust be accompanied by a yearsi
subscription to the WEEKLY EIt

You can guess as often as you care
inclose subscription price to the

WEEKLY ENQUIRKR
This contest will dote a month be¬

foretrMltof the census will be
known andoficiaIIc8ltified by the
Difectoroft United States Ce

watiiia D C
Sulkripgon price for the WOnT

QUIRKR JBcluding gasesJ Sr bdyendlYcolas see 1Y SarinA M brim to BmjVMR Ctof J-
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JTMCSTOWN
No 1 o

be foun

above na
It is new elegantly

furnished and the ta¬

ble at all times sup ¬

plied with the best
the market affords

Fled Stabl In con-

nection I

J n PATTERS N

ProprietorJ

W s TSTEPHENS1
t
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DEALER IN s

Dry Goods Notions Boots Shoes
1 aso keep a large stock of I

CLOTHING 1
which can be bought at tho story lowestjprices

11

dJELKHORN
CORCOBANA D IST

t
PROPRIETORS OFTHE7if

Lebanon f Marble 7 Wqrks
LEBANON KY

Manufacturers of and
dealers in all kn4pf

c

ARBLES WOaftD ifaa
PRICES LOW WORK UARAN 5 D i

I

r
I Rnwfnl attention given to cemetery work PrIces less than at offered r

before We ate prepared to all kinds of masonry work such as foBdatlorfT i
fronts etc IiWJLR
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Horse f tyoe + FertiHzFr f

I have bought TWO 04RIOAD8 of Fertilizer Tb f
Horse Shoe Brand and can furnish you What yqu Xout
for small amount of money that you cant affor to sow

iwheat without it v

SfPBtghas
results It will make your wheat big wheat and will
cost you as little money as any reliable fertilier ever < >
sold in Adair county Call and seemerR l

I

Columbia KyX I
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PIKE CAMPBELL MANAGER

CENTRALLY LOCATED AND BEST

E

3200 HOTEL IN THE CITYfMOST CONlTHEATRES CHURCHES AND
OF TIlE CITY

1

t
LO VILLS KJtaTUCK

EL HUGHES COMPANY i
4

WHOLESALES
1-

1tSASHr j

DOORS t i

BLINDS l1 L
M IJLDINGSa

F

1

new umber Warehouse Which ivh hav just job
OUR being situated on the railroad is well I tQc1Cf

with all kinds of Dressed LumbeK Lath and Shingle
i If

en s
Coliimbia Ky I
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